
 

 

 

 

Family holidays at Park Hyatt Maldives Hadahaa 
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ACCOMMODATION: Take this opportunity to experience our 2 Bedroom Park Pool Villa. This 300 

sq m villa accommodates up to a family of 5 very comfortably. The master room features a king bed 

with an outdoor bathtub and rain shower. The adjoining bedroom is fitted with two single beds and has 

an attached bathroom with indoor shower. Both bedrooms are designed with floor-to-ceiling windows 

along for ample natural sunlight and a constant flow of ventilation. This family villa offers a relaxing 55 

sq m pool, two semi submerged sunbeds and an outdoor cabana which is perfect for intimate evenings 

spent outdoors. The soft sandy beach with two sun loungers is a few steps away via a private pathway.  

FAMILY SPA TIME: Choose to relax with tailored massage treatments designed to delight the whole 

family. Alternatively, adults can enjoy some quiet pampering while the children get entertained from a 

selection of complimentary activities: zumba, yoga, aerobics, coloring, face painting, scrabble, puzzle 

and more. Click here for more information 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bx98ne1jmxlxwo8/Family%20Time%20Spa%20Packages%202018.pdf?dl=0


KIDS UNDERWATER ADVENTURE: The waters around Gaafu Alifu atoll are exhilarating for        

experienced divers; deep, clear and teeming with marine life. Snorkeling in the house reef is an incredible 

experience as well, with a variety of marine life, and there’s nowhere quite like Hadahaa to introduce kids 

to a lifelong passion for scuba diving.  

Bubble Maker. For adventurous children aged between 8 and 10. Discover how it feels to join the fish and 

breathe up to 2m below the surface of the water. The course starts with an explanation session, practice in 

the pool then a dive in the open water.  

Junior Discover Scuba Diving. Children over 10 years old can try scuba to see if they like it. Learn how 

to use scuba equipment in shallow waters and get a quick and easy introduction to what it takes to explore 

the underwater world. In a matter of minutes you will be breathing underwater and marveling at the fish all 

around you. You will learn some basic skills and safety rules that will carry over when you are ready to 

take the next step.  

Junior PADI Scuba Diver & Junior PADI Open Water Diver. Water loving children aged between 10 

and 14 can complete the same course as the adults. Once certified, junior divers are allowed to go to a  

maximum depth of 12 meters when accompanied by a professional or certified parent. Click here for more 

information 
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/6o63it1siet15pa/Menu-BLUE-JOURNEYS-Dive-and-Activity-Centre-April-2018.pdf?dl=0


CULINARY EXPERIENCES: Parents-travelers are often ask a lot of questions: is there a children's 

menu in the hotel? Need we take a separate suitcase with kids food and drinks? Reply is simple: 

Kids Menu 

Parents and kids will be happy to find our special kids menu combines both the health benefits and taste. 

Also upon request for our little guests, our team is ready to prepare special dishes like soups, porridges etc. 

Please do let us know if there are any special preferences and we will take care of it. For infants, we will be 

happy to provide baby's bottle & sterilizer. 

Click here to have a look on kids menu at our dining outlets . 

Kids Cooking Classes  

Pizza and pasta are favorite dishes for children. Our Italian chefs have carefully designed cooking classes 

to make these masterpieces easy  to prepare and cook, even for younger kids. Make your pizza or pasta and 

enjoy with family and friends! 

Tasting Games 

For our youngest guests, we have prepared several options for developing the taste in a game form.      

Children will really enjoy our small degustation challenge as we prepare favorite goodies and they would 

guess from what ingredients were used. 

 

Baby Sitting: If you want a few hours’ of grown-up time at the spa or enjoying a romantic dinner on the 

beach, babysitting services are available. A 24-hour prior request is required.  Should you need babysitting 

services for the entire duration of your stay, please let us know in advance.  
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/z4wp68tjq819j3q/The-Dining-Room-Children%27s-Aug-2018.pdf?dl=0


WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Being on the island, our little guests will find a lot of entertainment carefully 

prepared by our team. There are Fun Time Movie Time , Animal Yoga, Board Games, Cooking Classes, 

Kids Reef Talk and more. 

 

EXCURSIONS: Splashing around in the sea, exploring the island, swimming in the resort’s two       

enormous pools or playing on white sand beaches, might be enough to keep kids happy all holiday long. 

But if they’ve some time to spare, Hadahaa’s happy to fill in with dolphin watching, island hopping and 

fascinating eco-cruises. Click here for more information. 

 

TRAVEL LIGHTER: We understand that traveling with kids can mean more luggage required. At Park 

Hyatt Maldives Hadahaa, we provide the following complimentary services: 

 Snorkeling set of mask, snorkel and fins kids size 

 Diving equipment 

 Library with CDs, DVDs, books & board games 

 Baby's toiletries, baby's bottle & sterilizer, baby's diapers 

 Baby's crib, bath tub & toilet seat 
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/6o63it1siet15pa/Menu-BLUE-JOURNEYS-Dive-and-Activity-Centre-April-2018.pdf?dl=0

